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Background 
Progress with the method development for assessments of benthic habitats was started before the 
HELCOM 2nd holistic assessment when indicator development for benthic fauna and flora, as well as for 
state of biotopes was initiated. Some of the indicators were used in HOLAS II but an overall assessment was 
still lacking and especially state of some broad habitats – such as sandy and coarse substrates – was 
completely missing. EN BENTHIC has discussed the topic of assessment concepts several times. Most 
recently discussion took place at the First Indicator workshop of HELCOM Expert Network on Benthic 
Habitats (EN BENTHIC WS1-2020: see Outcomes paragraphs 3.1-3.13 and Annex II point 2, and document 3-
1). EU TG Seabed is also currently developing an approach to assess the state of benthic habitats. 

In this document we have followed the discussions of EN BENTHIC and TG Seabed and added work made in 
the HELCOM SPICE project and the Swedish CARAMBHA project. The document proposes an assessment 
approach for assessing the state of benthic habitats, as defined in the EU MSFD descriptor 6 and criterion 
D6C5. 

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to discuss and improve the concept. 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS1-2020-719/MeetingDocuments/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS1-2020%20Outcome.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS1-2020-719/MeetingDocuments/3-1%20Proposal%20by%20Finland%20for%20an%20assessment%20approach%20for%20D6C5.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS1-2020-719/MeetingDocuments/3-1%20Proposal%20by%20Finland%20for%20an%20assessment%20approach%20for%20D6C5.pdf
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Concept for assessment of benthic habitats 
Prepared by Samuli Korpinen, Antonia Nyström Sandman, Georg Martin and Henrik Nygård. Ari Laine, Lasse 
Kurvinen and Leena Laamanen have also contributed to the document. 

This document proposes an assessment approach for assessing the state of benthic habitats, as defined in 
the EU MSFD descriptor 6 and criterion D6C5. The document proposes an assessment concept which 
provides a result for the spatial extent of habitat in good status (or not adversely affected). It does not state 
how much of any habitat can be adversely affected (without jeopardizing overall good state). Methodology 
is developed based on previous discussions in EN BENTHIC (incl. “State of benthic habitats” indicator 
concept). 

1. Main approach 
The concept builds on the following principles: 

1. State of benthic habitats is principally based on existing status assessments (using indicators 
reflecting status of benthic habitats) while pressure assessments only fill gaps, if the state 
assessment is not representative. The general assessment concept is thus based on a hierarchical 
application of existing assessment products/results, where these are present, and applies pressure 
data where quantitative indicator-based assessment is not sufficient or available. 

2. Different assessment products are prioritized where habitat-specific state assessments are 
prioritized over more general state/impact assessments, or assessments of potential adverse 
effects, or risks from pressures (in that order of importance). 

3. The assessment result is formulated ultimately for broad habitat types, but actual assessments can 
be carried out on more detailed habitat/biotope/community level (depending on the 
methodological peculiarities of indicator)  and these are then integrated to broad habitat level. 

 

2. Spatial scales 
The spatial units for assessment are the Baltic Sea subbasins. These reflect the oceanographic and 
biological differences in sufficient detail. The assessment is made for each broad habitat area per sub-basin. 
The assessment can also be divided to more detailed habitats, the areas of which are known.  

As the data is typically from point measurements, there needs to be discussion how widely they represent 
the result over the broad habitat area. This is discussed in Chapter 4. However, for the coastal waters (as 
defined by the EU WFD) it is suggested that the representation is on the level of waterbodies which often 
are defined on the basis of geomorphological characteristics (e.g. bays, straits, depth zones, etc.). By using 
the waterbodies, the assessment can benefit from the hydromorphological and ecological status 
assessment as made in the EU WFD. 

 

3. What to include into the D6C5 assessment framework? 
It is proposed that all kinds of relevant assessment results, indicators and data can be included into this 
assessment framework. However, in order to ensure quality of the result, the following 4-level hierarchy is 
used to categorize the input data. We call these input data types by Roman numbers I, II, III and IV. 

The EU Commission Decision states that effects of eutrophication, contamination and non-indigenous 
species can “be taken into account” in the D6C5 assessment. In the Baltic context, we think that all these 
aspects are very important, even more important than the physical pressures, which may have more 
significant role in other marine regions of Europe. 
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I. Benthic state indicators: 

- Include state indicators specifically representing the assessed habitat/biotope. 
Such are benthic quality index (soft substrates), macroalgae indicators (hard 
substrates), eelgrass indicators (sandy substrate), etc. 

- Define which BHT or biotope the indicator represents. 
- Evaluate how representative the indicator is for that BHT/biotope (e.g. does it 

require other data as presented below). 
- Estimate does the result apply to the entire extent of the BHT or biotope within the 

assessment area. Consider using non-aggregated spatial data of the indicator to 
better cover the spatial variability of the area. 

- Estimate which parts of the BHT/biotic component area are not covered by any state 
indicator. 

- Define an appropriate integration method of state indicators within a BHT/biotope. 

II. Other state indicators: 

- Use if benthic state indicators are missing or are not representative alone. 
- These state indicators can support the assessment but are not as specific to the 

BHT/biotope.  
- They may relate to oxygen, salinity, temperature or substrate which affect the living 

conditions. 
- They may also indicate eutrophication (e.g. HEAT), contamination (e.g. CHASE, 

substance indicators, effect indicators) or effects of NIS. 
- Results of WFD assessment may also be relevant 
- These indicators may be ‘more area-based’ which may well support the assessment. 
- Use and integrate similarly as the benthic state indicators (above). 

III. Indicators of adverse effects of pressures: 

- Use if benthic state indicators or other state indicators are missing or are not 
representative alone. 

- Includes assessment results of adverse effects from physical disturbance (MSFD 
D6C3) and physical loss of the habitat type (MSFD D6C4). Good example is the 
benthic cumulative impact indicator. 

- Also other pressure-based assessments of potential (i.e. not monitored) effects can 
be used. These require estimates of the level of adverse effect, preferably against 
state indicators or integrated state assessments. 

- Include only effects from relevant pressures affecting the given BHT/biotope. 
- Integrate with state indicators (if those are estimated not sufficiently representative) 

or use directly in areas where state indicators are missing. 
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4. Integration of the data into an assessment result 
The integration of the different data types requires two separate considerations: 

1) How to integrate neighboring status results?  
In this case the status result refers to the data types I, II and III as presented above. Type IV is 
considered separately as it indicates risk only. 
 
The key question is that how widely a status result is spatially applicable over the habitat area. 
Many of the status results are from point measurements and many of the pressures are also 
(originally) exerted from a point source. The HELCOM core indicators are typically calculated for a 
big assessment unit and it is assumed that the same result is applicable allover. In the assessment 
of benthic habitats a more spatial approach is used. Ecologically most accurate way is to consider 
the benthic conditions and model the status over wider areas. In the HELCOM BQI indicator a 
simpler approach is chosen: in all areas above halocline (i.e. no hypoxia), the BQI result is 
applicable.  
 
We propose that the extent of the status result is estimated to the neighboring area based on 
indicator/data specific rules which can be also predefined. For instance, it can be defined that 
results of hypoxia results are applicable to all areas below a certain depth and the extent can then 
be interpolated to that area. Or, it can be defined that a macrophyte result in coastal waters is only 
applicable to that water body (as is the case in the EU WFD). Or, it can be defined that a water 
transparency indicator in offshore area is a gradient which can be interpolated between the result 
points (then one needs to clip this into the habitat area). We propose to collect such information 
within EN BENTHIC (see Table 1 for example). 
 
After defining the extents to each of the status results, those can be overlaid. If the benthic state 
indicator is considered sufficiently representative, all the other results are taken away from the 
extent area of that result. This is applicable also between data types II and III. If the benthic state 
indicator(s) is not considered representative, then integration with the other data types (II and III) 
is needed (see next section). 
 
The data type IV (risk-based assessment) is recommended to keep separate and use only in areas 
where other results are not available. However, there may be cases where the state results do not 

IV. Pressure or human activities data and assessments: 

- Use if benthic state indicators or other state indicators or indicators of adverse 
effects of pressures are missing or are not representative alone. 

- The risk for adverse effects increases if pressures or human activities take place in 
the area (given that they are relevant pressures for the BHT/biotope). 

- Cumulative pressure assessments can indicate whether there is increased risk for 
high effects in the area. In such areas, it can be stated that the state of BHT/biotope 
is LIKELY NOT good. Different levels of potential effect can be estimated which can 
represent different status result. 

- It is suggested that the assessment result separately indicates how much of the area 
is assessed based on risks. 
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recognize a high risk from pressures. In those cases, the risk-based results could be prioritized, but 
justification is necessary. 
 
 
Table 1. Predefined spatial extents of indicators. 

Indicator name Data format Spatial extent Argumentation 
    
    
    
    
    

 
 

2) How to integrate different status results which overlap spatially 
Data integration can be done in many ways and there are different approaches in HELCOM (e.g. 
BEAT, HEAT and CHASE integrations) and EU (e.g. the MSFD and Habitats Directive integrations). If 
all the assessment results from data types I, II and III were in the form of core indicators, it would 
be simple to use the BEAT integration method within habitat types. In many cases, that may not be 
the case and therefore other methods like weighted averaging and one-out-all-out integration may 
be more useful. 
 

5. Integration of biotopes within a broad habitat type 
The ultimate aim of the assessment is to present state of each BHT. The assessment can, however, 
be first made to more detailed biotopes under the BHT. These require integration rules. For 
example, in simplest case a BHT is assessed by two biotopes, where one covers 70% of the BHT and 
the other covers 30% of the BHT. We propose that the BHT is assessed by area-weighted averaging. 
It may be more appropriate at least in cases where the biotope coverages are very different. 
Integration approaches developed in the SPICE project will be considered as the initial basis for this 
process. 
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